
Spread Your Wings In

Untouched Uttarakhand
& Heavenly Himachal



Locations : Nainital  |  Corbett National Park  |  Rishikesh  |  Haridwar  |  Kasauli  |  Kausani  |  Bareilly  |  Kashipur  |  Rajaji National
Locations : Park  |  Barkot  |  Harsil  |  Guptkashi  |  Joshimath  |  Ramgarh  |  Naukuchiatal  |  Goa  |  Noida  |  Dharamsala

Most of the destinations where Leisure Hotels Group has properties, have shown negligible impact of COVID 19. Nestled amidst the pristine 
beauty of Hills, Forests or by Rivers, our properties across all locations are geared to welcome you as soon as you can travel. This period has 
seen eco-systems revive. Animals like the Tiger & the Mountain Leopard roam freely adjacent to Jungle zones & the hills. Migratory birds 
continue to grace Nainital & Corbett belt. Rare Species of flora & fauna abound the region. In Haridwar and Rishikesh, the River Ganga has 
become visibly pristine. Elephants roams freely across the Rajaji National Park Forest, nearby!

Team at Leisure Hotels is ready to offer you that #WorryFreeStaycation that you deserve. See you real Soon!

A Beautiful Revival. A Safe Getaway!



A #WorryFreeStaycation
Awaits You!



Gearing Up
For Your Safety!



Your Safety! Our Priority!

Temperature Readings of all Guests & 
Team Members

All touch points in public areas like door 
handles, elevator buttons, counter tops, 
table tops, railings, etc. are professionally 
cleaned

All hotel vehicles are sanitised / 
disinfected after every use, at 
regular intervals

All covid compliant protocols including 
sprays / fumigation are in place for all 
dining areas / venues / public areas

Awareness & Training of Staff at 
Regular Intervals

Restaurants and seating in the lobby 
have been reconfigured to ensure safe 
distances are maintained between guests

All public spaces & guest rooms are 
equipped with hand-sanitiser for your 
safety & convenience

All supplies and materials are sanitised 
before being admitted into the hotel 
premises



We're working towards embracing the 'New Normal'. Our efforts are currently tailored 
towards being COVID Compliant, so that you feel safe and secure when you visit us.

What's On
The Horizon?



A Pursuit For Safety!

Contactless Hospitality 
Express Check-In & Check-Out with 
Digital/ Online Payment facility 

Cleanliness always
All Linen, Surfaces are disinfected and 
sanitized on a regular basis, rooms and all 
common areas are equipped with sanitizers

We care for you
Immunity booster beverages and local 
dishes have been especially developed to 
enhance your immunity 

MedCare
Should parameters for safety not be normal, 
Medical assistance & Quarantine options are 
available on-site 

You are Safe with us
Our Teams are Outfitted, Trained and 
Conditioned to ensure Hygiene & Guest Safety 
Protocols through the course of your stay

On Arrival
Luggage will be disinfected with every 
arrival 

Eat In
Choose to dine in your room using 
In-Room dining services

Socially Distanced
Socially Distanced meals and meetings 
Open Dining Spaces



#LeisureCares
Enjoy a worry free staycation with 

nourishing experiences!

Local Cuisine & Beverages which
can enhance your immunity Yoga & Meditation



Allow us to pamper you with our

Wellness & Long Stay Packages

Flexi Amendment /
Cancellation Policies
We are committed to ensuring your experience flexibility 
during these challenging times in your bookings. For any of 
your future reservations, we shall waive off all amendment 
charges till 72 hours (3 Days) before your day of arrival 
and cancellation charges till 7 Days prior. 



Getting Together
We're taking special care to ensure that social and 
corporate events can resume with the utmost safety as well. 

Pre-defined menus to ensure 
consistency and safety 

Professionally Sanitised venues 
and spaces

Highly Controlled Standards 
& guidelines for raw material, 
preparation and food service 

Set-ups for events which allows 
social distancing



Haveli Hari Ganga, Haridwar

Ganga Lahari, Haridwar

Adivaha, Dharamsala

The Hideaway Bedzzz, Rishikesh

Aloha on the Ganges, Rishikesh

7 Pines, Kasauli

The Earl's Court, Nainital

The Riverview Retreat, Corbett

The Naini Retreat, Nainital



Call : +91 95550 88000
Email : info@leisurehotels.in  |  Visit : www.leisurehotels.in

“Nature is one of the most underutilized treasures in life. It has the power 
to unburden hearts and reconnect to that inner place of peace.”

Janice Anderson


